
Coconut Words – Master List 
 
Listed below are all the sentences and words used in the activity. The missing word in each 
sentence is highlighted in bold and the alternative words from which the children choose are in the 
brackets after each sentence. 
 

Level 1 
1. The sky is BLUE. (red, blue, yellow, green, brown) 
2. The grass is GREEN. (yellow, orange, brown, green, blue) 
3. I love my DOG. (going, over, dog, the, and) 
4. My dad is BIG. (get, said, dig, big, saw) 
5. I like to PLAY. (they, dad, went, play, yes) 
6. Yes I CAN. (we, can, and, at, no) 
7. The cat is GOING. away (we, she, now, on, going) 
8. I GO to school. (go, it, can, is, we) 
9. SHE is my mum. (you, she, up, for, he) 
10. COME out to play. (are, they, like, come, I) 
11. THE ball is red. (are, it, the, of, they) 
12. LOOK at the dog! (like, come, play, look, can) 

 
 
 

Level 2 
1. I CALLED for my friend (called, October, ten, Friday, water) 
2. I have got an older BROTHER. (good, door, jump, brother, when) 
3. I never CALL people names. (dig, next, call, who, should) 
4. I sit next to BOY in class. (boy, because, night, your, once) 
5. Three plus seven equals TEN. (than, then, ten, not, another) 
6. Christmas falls in DECEMBER. (November, don’t, very, laugh, many) 
7. I am always in bed BY nine. (back, night, two, make, by) 
8. Azra came FIRST in the race. (end, from, first, push, take) 
9. Come HERE and look at this! (here, hear, him, sister, with) 
10. Along time ago there lived an old WITCH. (what, purple, which, witch, once) 
11. MARCH is the third month in the year. (February, April, yellow, orange, much) 
12. On SATURDAY we don’t go to school. (Saturday, Sunday, October, sister, with) 

 
 
 

Level 3 
1. Should I stay OR should I go? (by, do, our, or, off) 
2. We TOOK some photos with a digital camera. (that, then, tree, took, can’t) 
3. We WERE playing football yesterday. (where, wear, would, down, were) 
4. I go to the Mosque every FRIDAY. (orange, from, for, Friday, fourteen) 
5. The weather can get very hot in JULY. (Wednesday, purple, just, jump, July) 
6. If you mix red and blue you get PURPLE. (black, white, grey, orange, purple) 
7. I WOULD like to play games all day. (wood, would, were, these, three) 
8. I always walk HOME from school. (have, home, has, because, don’t) 
9. I sit next to a GIRL in class. (some, seem, girl, ran, put) 
10. Welcome to the HOUSE of fun. (do, could, but, house, how) 
11. I’ve got two LITTLE brothers. (will, tree, time, too, little) 
12. We’re going to MAKE some bread in school tomorrow. (lived, make, man, much, again) 
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